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+441217534409 - http://www.facebook.com/pages/Rawal-Village-Buffet-and-Grill-
Restaurant/118168534975133

Here you can find the menu of Rawal Village in Birmingham. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Rawal Village:

one of the best (halal) desi (pakistani indian) eat that I had never been at a buffet place where they get all
delicious dishes. Usually only a few dishes are good to eat. this is best and has once again reminded me of what
quality eat tastes like I recommend it to everyone in for a great experience I recommend a food and I agree this

botschaft. read more. As a visitor, you can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost. What Thara A
doesn't like about Rawal Village:

Went with family, food was stale, cold and tasted awful. Told the manager, who was more interested with the
telephone conversation he was having. You expect families to visit your establishment, take pride in your food
and your customers! Will never go again!!! read more. Rawal Village The groundbreaking Asian fusion cuisine

will thrill you, the perfect balance of traditional dishes and exciting new creations will amaze!, On the menu there
are also several Asian menus. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes and small snacks, but also cold and hot

drinks, In addition, the sweet desserts of the restaurant shine not only in the eyes of the little guests.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LASSI

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MANGO

India�
CHICKEN PAKORA

CHAI TEA MIXTURE

SAAG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

PIZZA

PASTA

SALAD
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